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DHVANY ALOKA of Anandavard.hana (circa 9th c. A.D.) nee~
no introduction to students of Sanskrit poetic theory and poetry.
This treatise is well known as the pioneer work on the theory

of Dhvani, the most progressive and practical school of thought in the
realm of Sanskrit poetics. The theory of Dhvani anticipates most of the
axioms of modem Western aesthetic thought and has opened up new
avenues of contemplation for Indian theorists of poetry. As the first
treatise to expound this theory, Dhval1yaloka occupies a place of eminence
in the history of Sanskrit poetics, and its teachings have formed the subject
of scholarly discussions and interpretations both then and now.

The basic thesis of the theory of Dhvani is that suggested meaning
which contributes to the evocation of poetic beauty over and above the
expressed meaning is the soul of poetry. Words employed in poetry
possess two main functions-viz. the expressive and the suggestive. It is
the presence of this suggestive quality that distinguishes poetry from other
writings of a documentary or didactic nature. Such writings primarily
make use of the expressive quality of words while poetry depends more
on the suggestive. When this suggestive quality overrides the expressive
in its contribution to poetic appeal, that is called dhvani; and this should
be the essential clement of all good poetry.

Dhvall)'iiloka is committed to expound this theory in all its ramifi-
cations. In the first instance, it essays to prove the existence of the quality
of suggestion in poetry distinct from the qualities of expression and indi-
catioll-a thing which was not hitherto accepted by theorists of poetry.
It also attempts to distinguish it from other aspects of poetry already accep-
ted, such as poetic figures (alarnkara], styles (riti) and so forth. It also
expounds how suggestion is to be expected from poetry and how it contri-
butes to poetic appeal, its relation to the theory of Rasa and a host of rela-
tive subjects. The work is in the form of verse karikas, subsequent explana-
tory prose vrtti , examples (mostly in verse) and parikara slokas. The
entire work is divided into four chapters called uddyotas .
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A PROBLEM IN DHVANI KARIKAS

The object of this paper is to draw attention of the scholars to a karika
in this valuable treatise which demands scrutiny and an intelligent inter-
pretation-for, it poses a contradiction that could result in weakening the
thesis postulated by the theory of Dhvani.

The second karika in the first uddyota of Dhl'all)'iiloka reads as
follows:

Arrhah sahrdayaslaghyah kavyatma yo vyavasrhitah,
Vacyapratiyamanakhyau tasya bhcdavubhau smrtau.

The subsequent prose exegesis (vrtt i) too may be quoted here, as It
clarifies and substantiates the idea contained in the karika.

Kavyasya hi lal itocitasannivdacarL1l)a\:l sarirasycvatrna sararfi pataya
srhitah sahrdayaslnglryo yo'rthastasya vacyah pratiyamanasccti d vall
bhedau.'

The meaning of the stanza is clear and presents no difficulty, and the
following vrtti makes it all the more explicit. DI1l'(l/I)'iiloka has been
translated i lito many languages such as German, Bugl ish, H indi and Kan-
nada; and among them, those authors who translated this work into
German, English and Hindi have understood and translated this karika in
substantially the sa.nc way.? As a representative example J quote the
following English translation by Dr. K. Krishnamoorthy.

"That meaning which wins the admiration of cultured critics is decided
to be the soul of poetry. The 'Expressed' and the 'Implied' arc regarded
as its two aspccts'".'

The vrrti is n anslatcd as follows: "Tlnt meaning which wins the
admiration of cultured critics and which is of the very essence of poetry.
even as the soul is of a bodv \vhich is natural Iv handsome bv the union or
graceful and pl"Opcr limbs: has two aspects, ·viz., the Expressed ;:'.l1d ("h,.-
Implied."

1. ThL' kiiri kl."iand tlh.' v jtt i ;lIT quoted froJl1 / )Jllillll}!(;iokd. NSi) l'dn., Bombay 1xl)'I, pp. 12 and 1j.
2. Th,: (;,"1"""111 tr.uisl.irion by Dr. Ja("(lbi 'll'pc·ars ill 7.1);\1C;, V"k ~(, IS ~7. I am gr,ltL"tul to

Prof. A. 1\1. Charagc, J),-'l(,111 College, Poou.i 6 for dr;nvillg Illy .rttcntion tt) this work. l .uu unable
to say <Illythillg abour the Knnuad.: rr.msl.u ior: dUl' to Ill)' ig-1I0Ll11CC of that LlIlbll;IJ ..~l'. Nor was I
able to procure a copy of tlla r work.

J. ~1"{mdt1l"Trdltdlli1· .-; D/If'IUl¥,ih,h, 01 IIIl' Tllc(">' (~( Suggl'stitlN in POfcry. POOll,1 19:):l. p .. \.
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This meaning, though obvious as it may seem, sets a poser. For,
here it is stated unambiguously that expressed sense (vacya) forms a part
of the soul of poetry. The soul of poetry which wins the admiration of
the critics is said to be having a twofold division, and one of them is vacya
or the expressed while the other is pratiyamana or the suggested. Obvi-
ously this is contrary to the basic postulation of the Dhvani school which,
as mentioned in the very fmt karika of Dhuanviiloiea, is that suggestion
is the soul of poetry. As mentioned earlier in this essay, the Dhvani theo-
rists pointed out that expressed sense is common to all writing whether
it be poetic, documentary or didactic; but what distinguishes poetry
is its suggested sense. 'Kavyasyatma dhvanih' is the aphorism with
which the text begins. Hence, how can one reconcile with this, the state-
ment in the very next karika that the expressed sense forms a part of the
soul of poetry?

Sanskrit theorists of old were not oblivious to this apparent contra-
diction. It was noted by Abhinavagupta in his Locana on Dhvanyaloka
and by Visvanatha in his Sahityadarpa1)a. What Abhinavagupta attempts
is to resolve the contradiction by giving a new interpretation to the karika
in question. In his opinion, though a contradiction appears here on the
face of it, it is not real. What the karika really means is not that the soul
of poetry is divisible into two, but that sense in poetry is so divisible into
(r) vacya and (2) pratiyamana. However, the adjective sahrdayaslaghya
(worthy of approbation of cultured critics) is the special attribute of the
second category, viz. pratiyarnana (suggested). Hence that and that
alone should be accepted as the soul of poetry. 'Ata evartha ityekatayopa-
kramya sahrdayaslaghya iti visesanadvara hetumabhidhayapoddharanadrsa
tasya dvau bhedavamsavityuktam. Na tu dvapyatmanau kavyasya.'!
Based on this interpretation, the karika may be understood as follows:
'That poetic expression, one aspect of which is established as the soul of
poetry and is praised by the critics, has two divisions-i.e. the expressed
and the suggested'. 5

Although this interpretation adequately circumvents the obstacle
posed by the karika, it has to be admitted that this is not exactly the meaning
verbally expressed therein. And this is deducible only by reading imagi-
natively into what is so expressed. The verse as well as the prose vrtti
does not make room to construe the adjective sahrdayaslaghya to qualify

4. NSP cdn., p. 13.
S. This translation was supplied by late Dr. A. Sankaran, the author of The Theories of Rasa mul

Dhvani, one of the outstanding authorities on Sanskrit Poetic Theory.
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the pratiyarnana sense alone. It is an appellation to arrha which is also
established as the kavyatma and which has two divisions, Hence, it is
only by a process of artificial construing that this idea could be obtained.
Thus it remains an ingenious attempt to by-pass the difficulty, without
facing it squarely.

Apparently, Visvanatha is not satisfied with this interpretation of
Abhinavagupta. Hence, even though he is a follower of Abhinavagupta
well acquainted with the writings of the latter, he does not accept it. On
the contrary, he finds the sense contained in the karika in question quite
irrcconciliablc with the dhvani theory, and pronounces it to be an incon-
sistency on the part of the propounder of dhvani. 'Yacca dhvanikarc-
noktam- Arthah sahrdayaslaghyal,l iti. Atra vacyasyatrnatvam 'Kavyasyat-
ma dhvanih' iti svavacanavirodhadcvapastam.«

In modern times too, many scholars have recognized the problem
engrained in this karika and have attempted to give it a satisfactory inter-
pretation. Sri P. S. Subbarama Pattar is of opinion that the term
atman here is synonymous with arrha. Consequently the soul of poetry
mentioned herein is nothing but the sense in poetry; and hence what the
karika really means is that sense in poetry has two aspccts-viz. (r) expres-
sed and (2) suggested. The adjective sahrdayaslaghya qualifies arrha-
and it is the sense that is worthy of praise of the cultured critics. "The
most essential element of poetry is universally acknowledged to be the
sense. It is divided into two sorts, the expressed and the suggested."7

An eminent scholar who seems to hold this same view is Maharnaho-
padhyaya Prof P. V. Kane, and his opinion is recorded in his comments
to the above mentioned citation from Visvanatha in Sal!ityadarpa!la.
Prof Kane notes the view of the author of Locana in this context, but
himself expresses the following opinion. 'The Dhvanyaloka here speaks
of arrha, the soul of poetry, as divided into vacya and pratiyamana in
accordance with ordinary ideas.'x Thus according to him too, the word
iitman in the karika is synonymous with arrha. And he docs not seem to
hold the view that the adjective sahrdayaslaghya applies only to the pratiya-
mana sense and that alone should be considered the soul of poetry-the
position maintained hy Abhinavagupta.

6. Stihitv adarpa 1101 (cd. Mill. P. V. Kane), Sth l'dll. 1<)(,5, PI'. 4 .uui .S.
7. Studies in Dhl'o11lyii/o/w or Reign of Rasa, Trichur 1'!3H, r- U. The author docs not cxprcsslv

mention that this is :t tr.mslation of the ki"nikii in question. But from what precedes and succeeds
the above citation. it is obvious that sucl: i<.; the C:1SC.

R. Notes to Siiliityadarl"wlI, orh "tin. 1<)(,5. p. 2<).
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However, how far is it advisable to hold the term atman as identifi-
able with arrha 1 Does that not contradict the initial aphorism that the
soul of poetry is dhvani 1 Although such an identification would help to
surmount the difficulty posed by the karikii, is it in keeping with the spirit
of the theory of Dhvauie

Sri Sivaramakrsna Siistri too would favour the Op1l11Onthat atman
here is identifiable with arrha in poetry- but he views it in a different lighr.?
He draws attention to the fact that in Dhvanyaloka, the karikii in question
is introduced with the words: 'Tatra punardhvanerlaksayiturnarab-
dhasya bhiimikam racayitumidamucyate.' Accordingly, the karika is
meant to serve as the basis to the definition of dhvani which is being under-
taken in the succeeding pages. When the new concept ofDhvani is to be
defined, it is natural by way of introduction to postulate the existing views
on this matter, so that the required definition may be built upon that
basis. Hence, it is possible that in the first half of the karika, what the
Dhvanikara expresses is not his own view, but the widely accepted view
prevailing at the time.

Based on this point of view, the meaning of the karika may be ex-
pounded as follows. Poetry is composed of two entities, viz. sound
(sabda] and sense (arrha}. Out of them, sabda should be considered the
body of poetry, and is easily grasped by every reader. (This view is expres-
sed in Locatia too: 'Tatra sabdasta vaccharirabhaga eva sanni visatc.) 10

But it is the scnsc=artha=that determines poetry: not ordinary sense, but
sense that is praised by appreciative critics. If sabda is the body of poetry,
arrha is what enlivens it; and hence, that has been established as the soul of
poetry. Thus the adjective sahrdayaslaghya qualifies sense in poetry.
Though sabda is grasped by every reader, poetic sense is grasped only by
those who are truly appreciative of it. This may be considered as the
view prevalent among scholars when DhlJ(/lIyiiloka came to be written.
And in the second half of the karika is shown how the Dhvani theorists
would deal with this poetic sense. According to them, this can be divided
into two divisions-viz. (I) expressed and (2) suggested.

This exegesis deserves our serious consideration as it easily resolves
the problem posed by the karika, and it is not without textual support.
The fact that sabda should be considered the body and artlia the distinguish-

Y. This point of view and the (·x,"ge,is based thereon were expressed by the scholar in an inter-
view with the author of this paper.

10. "p. cit., p. 13.
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ing mark o[ poetry is attested bv LO[(1I1C/ Itself And relyillg Oil tll(' word
bhulllika In till' pr~ccdillg vrtti , ;t is not ditiiculr to :1S>;[I11'lCt'hat the author
IS giving thl' view prevalent at the time.

111atL'illpting to arrive at a sati,Lctory comprehension of rhc /.;"jri/';',1
another important flct dCSlT\'t'S mcnt ion here, That IS III tlw llS;lgC nf
the word UtJ11~1I1. III /)hl'lill)',7!(l~'(/, the word a t m.m is not ;dw.\ys used
in the SL'llSl' of' 'S(\tll', It IS true that III a majorirv of illSt,l!)cl'S it i, tlsl.'d ill

this srusc: but at /c;ISI III ~l fl"v places it i,~ ;lb) used S::1l011"1l10liS vvirh
svariipac-nurur.-. In this contcxr. the foiio\\'illg P;lS"lgCS dc,cnc
consideration.

ill the first uddvor.i III deaiing 'xltll the views ,)f rh()\(, ",iw (kcb'l'd
that dhv.uu is h,_"O!lt! the ,copc 'of \\,(\i'd" Dhl'lill)'<i!o/.:" sr.lfeS: 'Yc'pi
sahrda V;I h rda vasa rnvcd ya m:lllU k h yc"a mcva dh V.In eru rma 11;1m~llll nu'; i ':'ustc' p i
na parik~yavudillal.l (E\"l'1l th\lSL'. ,-,'ho dCC!:lrc rliat the n.iturc l)[ sugg",["inll
is onlv within the CXPLTiCIlCl' of' cultur,'d critirs .md that it' is iIH'"pn'<;sihll',
betray Ollis their hck or di'C,Tl!JlJl';iI".)

OIlCl' agalll, III dl'alillg with that v.uictv nt' '-l1ggc';.rioll blow11 ;j'

auusvanopn m., III thc secolld uddynta, btrlk;i 24 rCl~l~ ~IS f~)lll'\\'s

'K";l111C'.la prat: hh;-I t\'~i tmil :,'0 'SY;111usv.iuas.um ihhah.
Sabdiinha,ak timlih tviits, J' pi rtY('dha vyavasrhirah.'

(The other clement ot' this suggntiUll m;"ulltl'\ts itself ill the same \Ll ,. a\

rCSOll:lIHT, alld the rcmporal 'L'~i~,c1Jce or rlic two 1l1l\1111ll!)',will be ll<lt'i'-e-

able. It IS al\o twor()ld :,-'rltat ;vhidl is h;hcd Oil rhe P()\~''-T of \\()rd.' and
'that ,,'11ich 1\ based '111 the power of :;(.'IlSC',)I I .

Now ill h,lth thcs,' passag,'s. the word arman. if it is uIHkrst()(ld :to;

'soul' would COI1VCY IlO pl.itl\ihk 11lt';miiig, On th,' orhn .lund. if it is
k ," -) 1 .' 'I' 1taken to 1l1li!11 nature I,SV:ii'lipa. rn.u SCI)Sl' .dt'i appr<lpr);ltc y lilt" LlC

contcxr. III ftl'r 111horh t,ilL";': IlhUIOCl'S. Ci,;11ilE'nra[,)r, J!;I\"l' C:'l'blllnl

the \\"nrd iltlll;.\ll hy Wartlp;!.I,' IkIlCl" it r.m he :lsslTtnl lWY')IJd dtluhr
tint ,n1lll'tiIllC, n!",t/II)',i!o!.:(/ ,1.','\ Url));UJ Syll()l1Yl11tll!S Wlt!) '\'artlp~l, .md
that is nor wirliour I"';icll 'l!~)p()rt.

11. ~~.J> l,:dllhilJ. I'· .=)'} .l!ld ;'. ').1 rt"!'l'C f1\~·h. I h, tr.IIl'L!i:t);1' .•n ,jthl:l'd (r;';!1 I hI<. ";;':':.1.:-
uroorthv .. '~'_ cs;, f' II) .u»! 1'_ .r; 'l"!\t,r1\"ch',

12 hn cx.uupl,, -cv I )i,lhll'l \,'I'1i'!lll'ilf.Jf\ !>.II!·du)'fi!I'~"'. t i,'!I"id'-'\:i '<.uu-k ri., (,r.III;\Uii!::Ll

('('- V.IUIU" I·J:;_~. l' -.q ,Ind I'. i ~.-~r,_".~'I.:~ii"
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If the word atman is taken to mean svariipa, the karika in question
can be understood satisfactorily without making room for any inconsis-
tency. For, then in its entirety it would mean:

'That sense which is worthy of praise by the appreciative critics, and
established as the nature of poetry is of two divisions, viz. the expressed
and the suggested'.

It is arrha that determines the nature of poetry=but mere presence
of artha by itself is not considered poetry. To become poetry it must
have some special virtue. and that speciality is its praiseworthiness of the
appreciative critics (a tact attested by Abhinavagupta too). Hence, the
presence of a sense which wins the admiration of the appreciative readers
determines the true nature of poetry. Though the possession of words
and sense (sabdartha) is a quality shared by all forms of speech such as
poetic, documentary or didactic, it is this particular feature that distin-
guishes poetry from the rest.

C. WIJAYAW ARDHANA

This poetic sense, which 011 account of it being praised by the critics
is established as of the nature of poetry, can be divided into two-viz. the
expressed and the suggested. In other words, poetry possesses a twofold
sense (while all other forms of speech have only one, namely, the expressed).
And it is found that both these types of senses contribute to some charm
in poetry. The fact that the suggested sense is appealing. need not be
disputed; and that is what Dh/iClII)'iiloka takes great pains to prove. And
the expressed sense is also found appealing in diverse ways-especially in
many a beautifully conceived figure of speech which springs from the
creative genius of the poet. And when this beautiful expressed sense
gives rise to a suggested sense which surpasses the former ill its appealing
nature, that enters the sphere or dhvani.*

*This ar t icIc is an ad.ipt it ion ()( a paper subruirted to the All-India Or icntal Conference held ill

V ur.masi iJl 1()()~.
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